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CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

July 6-9

July 23

September 10

AHS National Convention

Annual Daylily Show

Rockford Farmers’ Market Daylily Sale

Asheville, North Carolina

Frederik Meijer Gardens

8:00 am to 1:00 pm

10:00 am to 5:00 pm

July 15-17

October 6

Region 2 Summer Meeting

August 11 (rain date Aug 12)

Matt Meadows

Coshocton, Ohio

Ginny Pearce Open Garden and Ice
Cream Social

Regal Daylilies, Ohio

Garden opens at 5:00pm

July 21 (July 28 rain date)

7:00 pm

Meeting at 6:30 pm

Open Gardens

November 3

Wheeler and Wickmann Gardens
3:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Frederik Meijer Gardens

September 8
Fall Daylily Auction

Annual Club Party
Cascade Christian Church

Cascade Christian Church

6:00 pm

Arrival 6:30 pm Auction 7:00 pm

President’s Letter
Happy Heat Wave! As I am watching for the bud stalks, my leaves are crispy from
the heat wave this week.
There are so many blooms to be seen this year: my garden; at the Region 2 event in
Ohio; three open gardens of members; and the daylily show returns. I can’t wait for the
color and beauty to begin. It is so wonderful that we can meet in person again and for
that, I am so grateful.
Region 2 - Off the Beaten Path Daylily Tour

nings.

We have been asked to supply a basket for the Region 2 Summer Meeting. I
would like to collect some Michigan garden art. If you create interesting art pieces,
please contact Peggy Pike if you are willing to donate a piece. I will be traveling to
the show on Thursday, July 14 and am available to pick up the donation in the eveThe last few years we have donated a stained glass art piece or food basket.

Open Gardens 2022
On Thursday, July 21, 3-8 pm, rain date July 28 Ed and JayLynn Wheeler and Bruce and Diane
Wickmann will open their gardens for club members to visit.

Wickmann’s
grandson Ian next
to The Space Race

Flight Garden

Flight Pattern Farm, creation of Bruce and Diane Wickmann, is a showpiece garden filled with
daylilies and plants. There are several carefully designed garden beds for you to enjoy the beauty of well grown plants covered with blooms. Bruce is a hybridizer as well as a pilot and his seedlings are always great to see.

Flying First Class
Oval Bed

Wickmann’s field beds.

Just a short distance from the Wickmann garden is Ed and JayLynn Wheeler’s garden, packed with daylilies
from his hybrizing program. Ed’s special interests are starburst throats, midribs, watermarks, teeth, ruffles
and appliques. Lavender, pink and purple are colors he particularly focuses on and is branching into red, orange and yellow as well. He loves the crispate form with pinched petals and curls. His goals are breeding
plants that are sturdy with no leaning and have a bud count between 15-18 which he considers appropriate
for our Michigan climate. Check out Ed’s Facebook page at 43 North Daylilies for a preview of his garden.
Then on Thursday, August 11 (rain date August 12), Ginny Pearce is opening her garden at 5 pm for our August meeting and an ice cream social. Meeting to start at 6:30 pm. Ginny’s seedling beds are a treat not to
be missed but do also walk around the entire house as a mix of sun and shade perennials, including about 150
varieties of hosta, are in the landscape. Even in August there is plenty of daylily color in her gardens due to
her years of hybridizing for reblooming and later blooming daylilies. She is excited to have you come see her
newly redesigned back yard which now includes a lawn for us to set up our chairs and socialize for the evening. Ginny’s website, Garden Path Perennials, is a good way to acquaint yourself with her introductions and
some of her promising seedlings.
Ginny’s bed of introductions located at street side
for all to see.

Ginny’s shaded section of her backyard.

Before each meeting, an email will be sent to the club members with addresses and directions to each garden.

Frederick Meijer Gardens Daylily Show July 23, 2022 10 am to 5 pm
After a two year hiatus of the daylily show at the Gardens, we will be hosting a show on July 23, 10:00am5:00pm. The show is later this year to allow for members to attend the national and regional events. We will
be able to display some of our later blooms to the public. We need people to bring in blooms on Saturday
morning from 8:00-10:00am. There are two drop off locations: the east receiving loading dock or the main
entrance. See the map below for locations.
Another volunteer is needed to help set up the show on Friday at 4:00-7:00pm. Bruce, Diane and I have
the set up supplies. We will have an area for off scape blooms, on scape blooms, hybridizer table, and a children’s activity table.
On the day of the show we will need volunteers to help greet and answer questions of our visitors. Please
email if you can help during the day. Currently, only one volunteer has signed up for a two hour shift. This is
a club event and cannot be done by a few people alone. Then we need a tear down crew from 5:00-7:00pm.
Please review the Meijer Gardens Code of Conduct for the show that has been attached to the email containing the newsletter. We will have physical copies that can be signed at the event.

East loading dock

Main entrance

Friendly Reminder for Fan Club Growers
As you get out in your garden to see the first blooms of your new Fan Club plants, please verify that they
are the correct cultivar by checking your bloom with the photo at the American Daylily website, https://
daylilies.org If there is a question, please contact Sharon VanderWilp immediately. We don’t expect any
problems, but resolution is easier when done sooner rather than later.
Also be a show off! If the stars align and any of your Fan Club plants have opened on July 23, make sure
you bring a blossom to our public show at Frederik Meijer Gardens and place them in the special Fan Club
plant area.

Fall Auction Action
Mark your calendars now so you don’t miss the
GVDS Auction on Thursday, September 8 at Cascade
Christian Church, Centennial Hall, located at 2829
Thornapple River Dr., SE, Grand Rapids, 49546.
As is typically the case with our fall auctions, daylilies being auctioned are member donations. As you
work in your garden this summer, check out which cultivars need some down-sizing and donate them to
GVDS! Start compiling a list and send it to Ginny
Pearce so your donation will be on the Powerpoint.
Deadline for that is September 7 but sooner would be
appreciated. Ginny’s email is floragin@gmail.com
Daylilies introduced 2011 or after would be wonderful
for the auction.
We will also have the Silent Auction and donations
of other plants, garden items, home décor, gift certificates, older than 2011 daylily cultivars, etc. will be accepted for that fun part of our auction. Forms to complete for your item(s) will be available at the event as
well as emailed beforehand. As a donor you will be
able to set a minimum price for your donation, if you
choose. If the item does not get a bid of that amount,
you would get it back. In the past, lots of unique items
have been donated and we will be bidding on these
items before the live auction begins as well as during
the break. It is always fun to see what shows up!

Speaking of break, sweet and savory items will be
welcome so that we can all keep our energy up for
some enthusiastic bidding. Doors open at 6:15 pm
and bidding will start promptly at 7pm. Invite your
gardening friends to this fun and lively event. Cash
and checks accepted—Bid generously!

You Too Are Needed!
As we have learned, it takes
a few key players to pull off a
successful auction and Sharon
VanderWilp would love your
help. You know the drill—
Organizers, Runners, Spotters, etc. Please apply at
slvanderwilp@sbcglobal.net No one will be turned
away!

Rockin’ It In Rockford
Once again GVDS will be
on the road when we will
bring our love of daylilies…
and actual daylilies to sell at the Rockford Farmers
Market. This has been not only a wonderful opportunity to educate gardeners about daylilies
and GVDS, but also to generate some revenue.
The city of Rockford generously donates the
space to GVDS on September 10 so we need YOU
to donate some daylilies to complete the picture.
The labels need only to include cultivar name, color, and size. Bloom time is optional. Pictures are
what sells them so a color print from the ADS database or an actual photo will be wonderful! We
can sell “lost tag/unknown name” daylilies too. If
you know the color, include that on the label.
Other perennials will not be sold at this event.
Last year we sold out before the market closed
so we are hoping for a generous quantity and
thank you in advance for your donations of any
daylilies (any introduction year accepted). We
have “repeat customers” counting on us to be
there with some wonderful daylilies for their gardens. You may bring your daylily donations to the
auction on September 8.

Thank-yous All Around

…..and A Request
Thank you to our spring 2022 Fan Club growers. The plants arrived from Culver Farms and were distributed to members who are now growing them for our 2024 and 2025 auctions. A big thank you to these growers: Kay Anderson, Saundra Dunn, Peggy Pike, Sharon VanderWilp and Bruce and Diane Wickmann. Thank
you also to Claire Sheridan and Diane Wickmann for selecting this nice order and
getting them delivered to our Fan Club growers. Finally, a big thank you to Bryan
Culver for some very generous bonus plants.
Now the request! Due to skipping an order in a previous year, we have another
Fan Club shipment arriving in September in time to distribute at our fall auction.
Here is your chance to grow for GVDS! The cool news—the daylilies have been ordered from Colorful Chaos Daylilies right in Alma, MI! No
stranger to our club, hybridizer Chad Bush of Colorful Chaos
Summer Solstice Sunset
has spoken in person to GVDS several years ago and more recently presented his program via Zoom. We know what a great job he is doing with his
hybridizing (do you like teeth?!?) so here is your chance to add them to your garden and
help out GVDS. A few of the cultivars that will be coming are ‘Summer Solstice Sunset”
a 2021 intro and from 2020, ‘The Upside Down’, ‘Demogorgon’ and ‘Goonies.’ You can
Goonies
check them out at Chad’s website, https://colorfulchaosdaylily.weebly.com/ These will
be grown for our 2025 (1st returns and door prize) and 2026 (2nd year returns) auctions. Please contact Sharon VanderWilp, Fan Club Chair at slvanderwilp@sbcglobal.net with questions or to sign up. The deadline to
sign up is August 31.

GVDS Board of Directors
Peggy Pike–President—616.318.7603—peggysposiepatch@gmail.com
Claire Sheridan—Vice President—616.837.8474—modelt14@gmail.com

Bruce Wickmann–Treasurer—616-886-1151—bdwicks@gmail.com
Steve Reiger–Member-at-Large—989.855.5200—bmanpigeon@gmail.com
–Secretary—open position

What We’re All About
The Grand Valley Daylily Society is a 501(c)7 non-profit organization organized to
promote and encourage the development and improvement of the daylily and to
increase interest in its use as a means of home and civic beautification

Open Garden and Plant Exchange Report
On June 9, nine Grand Valley Daylily Society members gathered together
during a beautiful evening to tour and socialize in Laraine Facca‘s garden.
Laraine has a lovely 5 acres of land which she has parceled out into manicured lawn and garden beds around her home as well as a fenced vegetable plot, multiple firepit gathering areas, and wild treed and open areas at
the back of the property. During the 33 years she has lived there, she has
constantly been adding new plants to her collections. The difficult soil
means some species grow more successfully than others. Laraine capitalizes on the successes by spreading those plants around to new locations. Hosta, siberian iris, clematis, echinacea, and dianthus are some that were showing off during our visit. A special peony grabbed everyone’s
attention. While Laraine is relatively new to daylilies, they seem to be thriving in her soil so her collection is
bound to grow quickly in the coming years.
Some additional bonuses to the evening were delicious goodies to eat and drink along with a firepit ready
for making smores. The attendees had a lot of fun looking over and discussing the plants brought to the
meeting for a plant exchange too. We all took home some new treasures to try
out.
To thank Laraine for her service as a member-at-large for the club, Peggy
presented her with a gift and card. Laraine now has a very unique geometric
wooded wren house to add to her collection. The wrens that move in will have
the classiest house around!

